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. Weatherly said he based - this predic-

tion on the. belief the Interstate Com-mer-

Commission 'would be forced to in-
crease freight rates approximately $2,--

operation on which he figures his proftr'on a percentage basis. .
'

"There seems no getting around the
faei that a freight rate increase inea&s--

tremendous boost in prices of every

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL AFFAIR ,,
GIVEN AT' LOWELL,

Special to The Daily G.iette.
,

: Lowell, July 19. One of the most da--
lightful social affairs ever held in Lowell
was the silver tea which was given Thurs- -

day evening by the Ladies Auxiliary of
the. Lowell Presbyterian church -

GERMANY MUST .DISARM. . .

New Tork WorliV . ... t . :

itt'Sl"?mans when
ference to evade complying with the. dis--

armament provisions of the peace treaty.
Under sharp pressure front the allies they
are coming to a clearer sense of their
responsibilities. After protesting . that

XEPOST OF BED CROSS ,

PUBLIC HEALTH NUBSE
, FOR MONTH OP JUNE.

The following report of the activities
of the (J:in Cojnty Red. Cross Public
Health Nurse, Miss Alice Ward, will ac-

quaint the people of tiaston with the
fac t that .he lias been" busily engaged in
work of which this conoty has great
: This report is on';.- - ".'i.r the inonl.-i- f

June. It follows:

000,000,000. "Increased freight rates
sre reflected in living costs not la straight

a i. ftproporuon, dui jnagninnea about 4.8,' i
said. Mr. Weatherly. "This is' because
the public pays a freight, rate increase
several times instead of just once. . ,

V j'-On- increased rate is paid when the
cattle ro from the plains where they
grared to the slaughter house. ' The
second " increase is paid whea the raw
hides are shipped from slaughter house to
tannery, a third from tannery to shoe
manufacturing house and a fifth when
the 'finished shoes goes from the manu-
facturer to dealer.
V' Shoes thus show a magnification of
the rate increase Ave times. Ip some
commodities, the increase is
magnified only three times.

'. There is another factor. The in-

creased freight rate paid by each dealer
or manufacturer is added to his cost of

The tea was given at the home of Mrs. the reduction of their forees to 100,0oO
P. V. Hand, which wa made beautiful fwould require fifteen months they are
for the occasion with potted plants and forced to accept Ja'nuary 1, 1921, ar.the
cut floweft. The offering was taken at ultimate limit.
the door by Misses Annie Mae Ford and j The obligation to reduce the Germaa
Elizabeth Harrison. The guests were army to Loo.imm) was never a matter to be
then received by Mrs. Jas. W. Reid, who adjusted according to the Germans'

them to the receiving line, ,venienee. It was a definite and positive
which consisted of Mrs. P. W. Hand, eonditkw imposed upon them for reasons
Rev. and Mrs. A. 8. Anderson, the former of safety. 'When they deliberately disre-past-

of the Presbyterian church, "Mrs. garded their engagements in tiia- -
import-Geo- .

Ford. Miss Mary Reid, Miss Bessie ,ant respect it ill becomes them to torn-Co- x

and Miss Annie Ford, officers of the plain that they should be charged with
"Ladies Auxiliary. The guests were then ,bad faitn. Compulsion is the answer
shown into the dining room by Miss . that they invite.
Moena Hand, where iced tea and sand- -

'1

The German contention that an army
wiches were served by Mesdames John of 200,000 was necessary, and that it
Gaston and J. L. Thompson. Punch was would take at least tit'teen months to
served on the m Ic piazza throughout the bring it down to the sie authorised by

commodity produced in the United Statea.'-

Every person is bound to feel the in
crease. ' It means a tax of about $96 m
year for each of the 100,000)00 personav
in the United States." :
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OWNER

Let us paint your, car
before hot weather gets f

;here. ;

.v All work guaranteed '
'
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satisfied with the com- - 1$
monplace kind, because '
your correspondent i
judges you by your writ-if- 4.
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the treaty, was based on the pretext that
internal conditions were unsettled and
millions of rides and machine guns re-

mained in the hands of the people. No
effort, s admitted, had 'been made
by the government to recover the guns
carried off by soldiers at the end of the
war, no attempt to secure possession of
thousands of machine uns, mortars and
cannon and make tin proper disposition
of them, as require. by the treaty.
Pleading its own weakness as an excuse,
.it confessed that it had contributed to its
weakness by doing notning to disarm dis-

orderly elements among the people.
At the instance of the allies, the Ger-

man government mav lind means to keep
faith with them an hope to, regain

of which it has proved un-
worthy. If it again violates the vendi-
tions to which it has newly subscribed, it
must submit to further occupation of
German territory, presumably the Ruhr
region. So long as it hesitates over dis-

armament it will be treated with open
suspicion and be shut- out from friendly
intercourse with its neighbors. It can-
not expect to enter aagin into normal
relations with the rest of Europe while
having accusations of trickery and dis-

honesty by its obvious reluctance to com-
ply with its obligations.

MORE HIGH COSTS.
Washington Post.

Approximately $9,600,000,000 will He

added to the nation's living costs for the
year beginning with September, J. E.
Weatherly. economic exptTt of the

of .lust ice, predicted yesterday.
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NEAR TO
NATURE

By GENEVIEVE ULMAR

(Copyright, ISM. Waatern Newspaper Lnion.)

It was a bird and a book that led

Dale Worden to beeom acquainted
with Bella Vance. Hth bad caught bis
teye as he was passing along a huv
Jcity street and jmused to Raze Into the
show window of a taxidermist. It was

dismal and dust-infecte- as are most

twindows given to tne cibibition of

nature in the shape of stuffed
land preserved entities, but next to a

dilapidated eaple with one jrlsss eye

,'bulginp and an articulated upe minus a

foot there was a fair specimen f a

tailor bird, neat ami foppish of plum-Jar- e

as in its native woods.
The pretty songster, mute Jusi now,

(touched a chord of memory in the
mind of Worden that was pleasing.

Where he had passed bis life in the

Ozark bird life was at its most entic-iln- g

and interesting stage. His father
had lived and died among l hem. bad
iglven his years to their study, had

written two books on their history and
'habits and both bad become standard
in the scientific libraries of the world,

iln the window lay one of these vol-

umes. It showed usage, but was evi-

dently placed there to attract a pur-icbase-

The sign over the place, old and
faded, read: "Robert Vance." The
young man opened the door of the
jstuffy, feebly lighted shop, and a bell

'attached to Its other side tinkled. He-hln- d

the counter was a young girl,
wearing a long apron, busy sew ing

a rent tn the web foot of a

.rare species of Labrador duck. She

wss fresh and charming as to face
and wore a radiant smile of youth and
innocence. ,

"Mr. Vance Is not In, I suppose?"
suggested Worden.

My uncle Is gone for the after-
noon," replied Bella Vance, "but I may

(be able to 6erve you if it is anything
In stock."

"No," dissented Worden, "a mere
whim to see Mr. Vance," and then
IWorden told of how the familiar tailor
(bird had made him think of home, and
',ct his pleasure at coining across the
book his father had written. The
(girl's eyes glowed as he spoke of the
(paradise of greenery her young eyes
had never seen, and she said :

JIy uncle will welcome you, indeed,
for he holds In reverence the work of
a man which lias become his own te

textbook. Tell roe more about
lyour father's wonderful home and
tworkwill you not?", she asked in a
spirit of-- genuine Interest.

; Worden was nothing loath to expati-

ate on the rare old family mansion,
'with its quaint, pretty nooks and cor-

ners, but his auditor had attention
most for "the house In the tree," a

Titan of the fores where John Wor- -

Jden had built an aenai nome ior mm-- ,

iself and his favorites. It' was roomy,

'secure, reached by a rope ladder, and
had open apartments where the

Stlrds could nest and feed and bathe,
jirhlle the view beyond It spread out a
paradise of shade and color,

i Worden was due to get back to'Ha-jeelwoo- d

within a week and superin-

tend the development, of some coal
land discovered on the estate, but he
(lingered two, then three. And then
be could not terminate his always
fpleasan visits to uncle. and nce, for
ihVjlearteS To Jlove the latter.

Vance was about to remove
It another city to combine his business
jwith a like one, conducted by an old-,'tl- me

friend. Bella was an orphan. It
was an eventful and- - happy evening In

the life of Dale Worden, upon

which he asked her to marry him and
gained her consent.

(

; There was a tender, loving parting
from Robert Vance. Theji the honey-inoo- n

began. Artless, inexperienced
(Bella was ecstatic as a child released
'from school to travel with a loved com-

panion half across the continent and
for the first time in her. life view real
nature. Mountains, woods, the laugh-
ing waters were a Joyous re velation to

'her. When they turned their faces
;homewnrd she could talk of little else
jbut the bird house and the grand
'views, and the sweet solitudes

It. The grand old mansion
jand Its roomy comfort had no attrac-
tion for her. The house in the tree
(seemed to be surrounded in tier
Itboughts with a rare idyllic faseina-tlon- .

It was well that this was so. A vast
surprise greeted Dale Worden when
they motored up to the home of bis
youth. It ws in ashes, and the hired
man explained that It had burned

I down a week previous.
"And Mr. Evans, the housekeeierT"

Inquired Worden.
"She is Installed in the tree house.

air."
"Oh, let us go there:" and an hour

later the bride of a week was singing
with the birds, at home with them, and
so happy and contented that Dale Wor-
sen realized what a peerless creature
he had won for his wife.

"We will soon rebuild the old home.
Bella, dear," he said. "We cannot al- -

fway Uve in this mere dove cot of a
house."

"Oh, Dale, darling !" w hispered Bella,
her clinging arms about him, "I am so

Icon tent Is it not also a love cot? For
you and I and the sweet, merry song- -

ars are the happiest family in the
ortdT

A Trouble Maker.
Mrs. Bmlrb My husband always

(hat I am his first thought
Uss. Jones From all I hear, ha

twins to think second thoughts are
yst. Beaton Transcript

No. of eases under rare first iironth 78
No. new cases 100
Total No. cases during month 17S
No. cases dismissed 23
No. cases remaining end of Sionth. o.-

-

Ihschai'ged to industrial nurses... 23
Nursing visits 3S

Infant welfare isi; 6
I'arenta,! visits 3

Tuberculosis visits 18
Attendance :it t ubercnlosis clinics. 217
Other isit 11

Total 38
Talks given 4

June and Nurses n

at liailotte. Head paper on

.stale l'aiiiiaign for Venereal Diseases.
June 7 Meeting of !'u hi ic. Health

Nurses of (iastonia in Hed Cross rooms.
June Laying of Cornerstone of Or-

thopedic hospital. Assisteii in care of
crippled children.

June 7 villages in county
and arranged for a place to conduct a tu-

berculosis clinic and found some one to
take care nL advertisement. Interviewed
physicians iir every village personally,
when possible, otherwise by telephone or
letter.

Sunday June 1.1 -- Talked at Business
Woman's class of the Kirst l'resbyterian
church on Public Health.

June July 3 -- Tuberculosis clinic
every day, s:30-fi:K)- .

June Attendedy meeting of Conn
ty Medical Association.

June 21 Committee meeting in Hed
Cross Hooms to discuss1 and arrange for a
mass meeting. I obtained the names of
all i lie ministers- in the county and a
letter was sent to them, which was read
the Sunday preceding the mass meeting.
Miss Nell Pickens, home demonstrator,
assisted me. Arranged for various lec-

tures, one at the Central school o the
Woman's Club of (iastonia. Speakers,
Dr. Spruill and Dr C. H. Maiignm, intro-
duced by Prof. Joe H. Wray, superinten-
dent of schools of (iastonia. Lecture at
Loray cafeteria, talk given by Dr.
Spruill, introduced by Miss Whitesides,
industrial nurse.

une 2o at. 8 p. in. Dr. Spruill talked
to all the nurses of (iastonia in the Red
Cross rooms on the care f tuberculosis
patients. Twelve nurses were present.

June 24-2- Baby 'show at Bessemer
City. Thirty nine babies examined by
Dr. . K. Hunter, of (iastonia, and Dr
ilattliews, of Bessemer City. Prices
were given to babies
Kxlyjiits consisted of table with article
for baby's bath and a table of proper
food. Literature and iliet lists were dis
tributed. Prizes were awarded night of
June 25th in auditorium of school house

Principal address of the evening was
given by Dr. C. S. Mangum. The pro.
gram consisted of approprite recitations,
songs, talks by citizens of the town and
selections by the village band. About
200 people were present. Miss Dits
Izard, community worker at the Osage
mill, had charge of the program.

June 28th, 8 p. m. Lecture at South
Point school house. Addresses by Dr. J.
S. Spruill, Dr. C. S. Mangum and Mr! C.

Ie Govran. farm demonstrator, intro-
duced by Miss Nell Pickens, home demon-s- t

rator.

June 2fith 8 p. ni. Lecture at Ranlo
school house by Dr. J. S. Spruill, intro-
duced by Mr. Smith, superintendent of
Ranlo schcols. About 2o0 present--

June 2Sth 8 p. m. Meeting of com-
mittee and others in Red Cross rooms to
arrange for mass meeting.

June 2!Mh Mass meeting in court
house.

June 30th Attended meeting of edi-
tors of Community Surrey.

July 1st at h i. m. Meeting of nurses
Activities Committee of the Red Cross,
chapter in the Red Cross rooms. Miss
Katheriin' Myers, assistant director of
Public Health Nursing of North Caroli-
na, gave a brief Ulk. Tuberculosis
clinics were held at the Red Cross rooms,
(iastonia; colored hospital, (iastonia; Lo-ra- y

Community House; Clara, Dunn and
Armstrong Community House; Belmont;
Mayvvorth; Stanley; Lowell; Cherryville
and Dallas.

There weie 217 patients examined, t3
positive and 32 probable and questiona-
ble rases of tuberculosis. The industrial
nurses en operated in every way and the
mi of the iinirs was due greatly to
their efforts.

'ACICK L. WARD.

WEST GASTONIA.

Miss Manila Hall, who has been visit-
ing her brother. Mr. C. ( '. Hall, for a
few months, left Saturday for her horn
at Parker's Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Bradley, who have
been visiting for the past week in States-ville- ,

returned home last Friday.
Mr. Sidney Mauney left Sunday for his

home in Old Fort. Mr. Maguey has been
working here for the past two months.

Miss Irene Whitaker left today for
Durham where she will stay a week visit-
ing friends and relatives.

Miss Mary Staniy and Kunice Moor
will leave Tuesday morning for GaUney
and Cowpeus, S. ('., where they will visit
friends and relatives for a week.

Miss Ruby Nance and her brother, Mr.
T. Nance, and their friend, Mr. Wray,
of Kannapolis, arrrived Saturday after-
noon to be the guests for a Veek of Miss
Erwin Nance.

Mr. C. C. Hall returned Friday from
a visit to his father, Mr. J. H. Hall, who
has been very ill. Mr. Hall's friends
will be glad to learn that his father is
somewhat better.

Mr.. Paul Caldwell; who is proprietor of
the Loray drag store, has been oa his va-

cation t Black Mountain and expects to
return the latter part of this weetU -

pveninif bv Mesdames Ctfleman "Womble

and C. H. Hand.
About 20ii guests called throughout the

evening and the proceeds, which amount-
ed to !". db, will go to Murium Springs
Orphanage.

The out-o- f town visitors present were : 1

Misses Mary McLean, Jeanette Falls,
loin Hipp and Messrs. Floyd Ross, Low-i- v

Wilson, Cole, and Rev. V. J. Roach
of' (iastonia ; Miss Elizabeth Hughes, of
McAdenv ille, and attractive house guests,
Misses Carrie and Flora Spurgeon, of
Hillslioro; Mrs. Eph Wilson and daugh-

ter. Miss Josie, of Lowrysville, S. C. ;

Mrs. Klliott, of Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. J. H.
Cox. of Mayworth, and Mr. Mill (Jrimes
lvev, of New London.

PHYSICIAN FINED $50
FOR FAILURE TO MAKE

REQUIRED REPORT OF BIRTH.
Raleigh, July 19. The highest fine

yet imposed in a local court for a viola-

tion of the state vital statistics law was
imposed during the past week on Dr. B.
W. Tugman, of Ajv'arrensville, Ashe coun-
ty, who was assessed $."0 ami the costs
in tvvo cases for failing to report births
where he was the attending physician.

The case of Dr. Tugman was aggrava-
ted by the fact that last summer he was
convicted and given a nominal fine for a
similar offense, and in the present in-

stance prosecution was instigated only-afte- r

repeated efforts had been made to
get him to comply with the law.

" It is the inherent right of every baby-bor- n

in North Carolina to have its birth
promptly and properly registered, "de-
clared Dr. F. M. Register, state deputy

. , ....int.' sp :.ig.niiai jt .siailOLiCH, III COUllUeUlM
on me prosecutions oeing instituted

by his division of the state board of
health. "In this as, the state hoard of
health has extended its activities to the
most north western county of the state.
Its arm is long enough to reach across
the mountains and say to. the doctors and
midwive's who are derelict in their duty,
'you must treat every baby right, and
register its birth. Failure- to comply
with the provisions of the law will not
be tolerated, and prosecutions will le. in-

stituted in all cases of violations, re
gardless of who may be affected."

THE WOMEN'S CAMP.
Asheville Citizen.

The opening yesterday of the training
camp for women was an important event
for women and for western North Caroli-
na. Kor woman, once regarded as frail
hot house plant that could not stami
rough' treatment except in the kitchen
and in lighter form of agriculture, it
marks another step towards that spirit-
ual emancipation which she has long been
approaching. For this region the camp
means new friends, new ideas and conse-
quently a fifiner and more enjoyable and
worthy order of living in many ways.

A glance over the courses of instruc
tion which are offered as supplement to
the physical rebuilding, shows an attrac
the variety of studies useful and stimu-
lating to mental faculties. In all, it
would be difficult to imagine a two-week- s

more profitable and happier than the wo-
men in training under Ms Cocroft wjll
have.

Prom this first encampment the friends
of this mountain playground hope that
there will go out a new fame of the Car-
olina hills as a summer home for those
whoseek rejuvenation in outdoor life.
Other training camps, camp schools for
boyt and gils. should become iyore num-
erous each season. MiS8 Cocroft 's stn-den-

have an opoprtunity back home to
preach the gospel of rest and recreation
for soul and body in the North Carolina
mountains; let us hnpe their stay here
will dispose them to use the Opportunity.

NAVY PAY INCREASED.
The pay in the navy has been increased

and the following is the rate of pay of
some of the principal ratings;

All chief petty officers (acting
$S9.00 a month.

All thief petty officers (permanent ap-
point,) $126.00 a month.

All first class petty officers $84 a
month.

All second class petty officers $72.00
a, month.

All third class petty officers $60 a
month.

Non-rate- d men, first class $54.00
month.

Non-ratef- l men, second class $48.00 a
month.

Firemen first rlass $60.00 a month. '"

Firemen second class $54.00 a. month.
Firemen third class $48.00 a month.
Apprentice seamen and landsmen

$38.00 a month..
This wil be of interest to ex-nar- y men,

reservists and young men who are con-
templating enlisting in tao nary

Information in addition to this can be
obtained at any of the Iollowunr nary i
eruiting stations; Raleigh, Charlotta, Sal-
isbury, Greensboro, Asheyjlle. Wilmjrig-- .
ton and Winston-Salem- .'
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A. Because it is the only method
by which chemical action in
the battery can be entWy
held up; so that the battL$
reaches the buyer In truly
brand-fee- condition.

Q. Why does wood insulation
need to be replaced?

A. Because wood insulation being
soft, wears oat more rapidly
than any other part of the
battery. It is also subject to
cracking and checking, which,
if allowed to go too ' far,
serisVualy damages the battery

Q. Why doea Threaded Rub-
ber Insulation outlast the
battery? .

A. Because, the basis is hard
rubber, whtch resists wear and
does not crack or check.

Q. How can I be cure my bat-
tery has Threaded Rubber
Insulation?

A. It can be found only on the
Still Better WiHard Battery.
Look tor the red Thread-Rubb- er

trade-mar- k.

Q. How many car and truck
manufacturers have select-
ed Threaded Rubber Insu-

lation?

A. 136 in all. The complete list
is printed at the right.

Q. What is Threaded Rubber
Insulation?

A. A storage battery ipsulating
material mQ up of rubber
pierced with thousands of tiny
threads.

Q. How does it differ from other
. battery insulation?

A. Ordinary nvtubttion is wood,
cut in the form of thin sheets,
and is neither as uniform nor
as .durable as Threaded Rub-
ber Insulation.

Q. Why is insulation so im-
portant?

A. Because battery life depends
largely on insulation, and be-

cause any defect or weak-
ness of insulation is quickly
evidenced by buckled plates,
short circuits, and failure of
the battery to hold its charge
and so on.

Q. What has this insulation to
do with battery shipment?

A. The land of insulation deter-- .
mines whether the battery
must be kept wet, or can be
shipped in "bone dry condi-'tio- n.

Wood insulation must
never be allowed to dry out,
hence makes necessary wet
or partially wet shipment.
With Threaded Rubber Insu- -

la tion the battery can be
shipped ebeohrtery"bone dry."

Q. Why is"bone dryMhJproent
and stocking preferable? t

i

.
" STORAGE 1FN?cr? TP
I BATTEBY
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GASTONIA STORAGE BATTERY CO.

210 North FsilU Street - Phone S3S ; - ;
" GASTOIIIA, II. C.


